Ahtruc#-This paper presents the results of initial field quality optimization of body and cnd harmonics in a L'cn~nmon col1 magnet design" [l-61. It is shown that n good field quality, as required in accclerator magncts, can bc obtained by dlstributing conductor blocks in such a way that they simulate nn elltptlcal coil geometry. This strategy assures that the smount of conductor used In this block design Is similar to that Is uscd in a conventiannl coslne theta design. An optimized yoke that keeps all harmonics small over lhe cntire range or operation using a single power supply is also presented. The field harmonics arc primarily optimizcd with the computcr program ROXIE p,q.
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The common coil magnet design has R potential of significantly reducing the cost of the proposed Very Large Hadron Cotlider (VLHC) [9] based 011 high field magnet option. Thc common coil design is a block-type 2-in-1 magnet design where the main coils are s h a r d between the two apertures in a topbottom configuration. The concept has been recently extended to a 4-in-1 magnet design [21. One half of thc 40 mm aperture magnet coldmass is shown in Fig. I . The computed quench field at 4.2 K is 14.8 T with Nb3Sn conductor.
Major paraineters of this design are given in section HI (Table Ill).
In past U major concern against using a block coil geometry in a high field accelerator inagiiet was a perception that a good quality can not be obtained using a similar amount of conductor that is used in cosine theta design. However, the work presented here shows thc typical tield quality requircment of accclerator dipoles (ficld harmonics < can bc achieved in this design. Likewise, McIntyre, et al. [lo] show a good field quality in an mother type of high field block dipole design.
The field quality is expressed in terms of the normal and skew harmonics, b,, and a,, defined in the following expnnsion of horizontal arid vertical components of field (Bx, By): Fig. 4 for nn end-vim of the fill1 modcl).
OPTIMIZATION OFFIELD HARMONICS
Field harmonics in the magnet body (straight section) tire minimized with the help of spacers (quivalcnt to wedges in cosine theta magnets) and the parameters of ihe "auxiliary coils". An auxiliary coil refers to the partial layer near the vertical axis that typically contains five turns. In an actual magnet structure the auxiliary coil, pnrticulnrly the lower one of the upper high field aperture (see Fig. l ), may bccomc a part of the main coil. Io the ends ol'the magnet, the turns of thc auxiliary coils bend vertically downwards or upwards away from the magnet bore to allow for largc bend radius, Conceptually the coil is tnioimized to produce nn elliptical gmmctry. Howcver, in rcality after specifying the initial configuration, thc computer c d c ROXIE optimizes the parameters within the specified constraints to generate whntever geometry that gives low field harmonics. One issue of concerti from the mechanical smcture standpoint is the auxiliary coil with tilted blwks of conductor. For this reason, several configurations (cases) for the auxiliary coils are examined and some of them contain 110 tilted blocks. Thcsc different cunfigurations of auxiliary cuils can be tested individually in a magnet where the main coils remain the samc. The result of these tests may help develop a design that is optimum in an overall sense.
The following sub-sections describe the overall field quality optimization. An example of this optimization process is presented. Since the field qnality optitnization has only recently been started, the results should not be viewed as the ultimatc field quality that can be expected in tl magnet design based on the common coil geometry. Nevertheless, the results are sufficient to prove that the field quality needed in accekratur magnets can be obtained. Figure 2 shows a nnmbcr of possibilities (cases) for auxiliary coil geometry that are being curreiitly examined for a field quality magnetic design. The main coils and a part of thc iron yoke structure are also shown together. Except for thc case No. I , the cable used in auxiliary coils is thc same as in the innermost layer of the main coil. The two nutcrmost layers form a double panc;~ke racetrack coil and use a cablc that is different from the one used in the innermost layer.
A. Mugriet Body -Geometric Harmonics
The cnbles are bcnt the easy way for the main coils in all cases. Howcver, the situation differs widely for the cables in thc auxiliary coils. For the case No. I arid 2, the cables in the cnds of the auxiliary coils are bent the easy way and for the case No. 3, the cables in the cnds arc bcnt the hard way. For the case No. 4, auxiliary coils are macle of a block of tiiras that lire tiltal. The ends of this auxiliary coil may therefore bc wound the sntne way ns that in cosinc theta magnets. However, the situation might bc better as compared to the cosinc theta magnets as the bend radius in the cnds of the common coil dmign i s an order of magnitude larger than that in the conventional cosine theta ur conventional block dipole designs. It is duc to thc fact that in the common coil cnds, the bend radius is determined by the separation bctwccii two apertures rather than the size of apcrturc itsclf. 
The beam is injected in this low field aperture at about 0.1 T and accelerated to 1.2-1.5 T. The beam is then transported to a field-matching high field aperture in n single turn transfer. Since the aperture continues to mmp-up through this operation, the problem of "snap-back" is eliminated.
(The "snap-back" is referred to a sudden change in field harmonics at the beginning of an accelerating cycle). Moreover, since the beam does not stay at injection too long (as required normally for filling a machine) and since the persistcnt current induced harmonics nre lower (relative to the central field) at higher injection field (1.2-1.5 T rather than 0.3-0.5 T), the beam dynamics situation improves significantly. The above approach integrates the "High Energy Rooster (HEB)" in a common coil inagnct system having four dipole apertures -two low field and two high field -in a single coldmass (4-in-l) . This approach should result in a significant saving in the cost of building and operating a VLHC complex, with an atlded benefit of minimizing thc problems associated with the large persistent currents in Nb3Sn magnets. Typical yoke optimization in a high field dipole involves minimizing the allowed saturation induccd current depcndence in harmonics while maximizing the field and minimizing the overall yoke dimensions. In addition, in the common coil magnet design, cross-talk induced even skew harmonics are also gencrnted when the two apertures are in close proximity to minimize the overall magnet size.
The saturation-induced harmonics are minimized by adjusting the outer yoke dimensions (height and width), yoke aperture dimensions (height and width) and the saturation control holes andlor cutouts. The results of a preliminary optimization are shawn in fig. 3 . All conductors are connected in series to allow using a single power supply.
The iron yoke has been optimized with ROXIE. The yoke optimization will also be carried out later using the Genetic Algorithm [12] . 
D. Magnet Ends
In a conventional cosine theta or a block design, the ends of a magnet primarily hove a top-bottom symmetry; i t the turns above the midplane return aver the midplane and the turns below the midplane returns under in II symnietcic way.
Therefore, except for a small contribution from the current leads nnd the specific geometry of the lead end, the topbottom symmetry is maintained and thus thc skew harmonics are essentially zero. The end-optimization of these designs jnvdvcs optimizing a number of end spacers to rnininiizc thc integrated normal liarmoiiics iuid peak field uti the conductor. However, in a coininon coil magnet, the topbottom symmetry is broken as most turns return only on onc side (bottom side h r upper high field aperture, see Figs. 1 and 4).
This inay create large skew hnrnionics if the ends are not properly optimized. The end spacers are strategically placcd to compensate for this asymmetry so that the net conductor volume below and above the midplane is the same. The cndoptimization for a cnmmoii coil design requires niinirnizatioti of both skcw harmonics and normal field harmotiics.
The gcometry of an optimized coil-end is shown in Fig. 4 . Table I1 gives the results of this optimization. Thc influence of iron is not included in thc ROXlB modcl. B,, and A,, are the intcgmted nortnal and skcw harmonics in return end. b,, atid a, are the net contribution 10 a 14 meter long magnet whcii normalized by the integral field. Small numbers in Tablc I1 constitutes a "Proof nP PrincipIe" that the enrlharmonics (both norrnnl and skcw) can bc made small in a common coil magnet.
It should be pointed out that thc axial component of the M d (n,) is non-zero in each of ihc two common coil enrl. In a 15 T inagnet, the valuc can bc as large as I Tesla-ineter.
However, the sign of this field i s opposite in the two ends (return end atid lend end). Thcrefot-e, the end field of one magnet would canccl thc cnd field of the next tiearby rnagnct and thc integral €3, field of each rnagnct will also be zero. T h e influence of this on beam dynamics still needs to be exntnincd. 
SUMMARY OFTHE DFSIGN
A fcw important parntneters of an i n i M l y optimized design arc givcri in Table 111 . The expected quench ficld of this dcsign is 14.8 T. There hns becn continuous improvement in N h S n pcrforinaiice [13] ntid R better J, than the onc used hcrc (2c)OO A h " ) is available tnclay.
A tcrm, '(Average tiumber of coils (ktyerx) per hralf apertore," has been iiitroduced in Tablc 111. This facilitates it comparison of the number of coils pcr slpccturc between 2-in-1 comrnon coil design with 2411-1 (or singlc aperture) cosine theta or block designs. Thcrc arc 14 coils in the 4 aperture magnet and hence the numhcr 1.75 per half-aperture. If the iron-dominated low field apcrturcs arc not to he utilized then only 12 coils will be reqtiired for two apcrturcs and licnce the number 3 pcr half-aperture in Table 111 .
1v. CoNctusroNs
Thc results of initial field quality optimization show that a good geometric field quality (with harmonics in IO" range), can be obtained in a cuminoti coil magnet design. The same dcsign has a small saturation indnccd harmonics. It is also shown that the cnd geometry can bc optimized for sinal1 skew and normal harmonics.
Iliscussions with the other members of the SUPERCON (3" at the I.awrence Berkclcy Nntional Laboratory itt% highly qpreci atetl. 
